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ABSTRACT
The documentwexamines.the post-secondary educational

heeds in Coconino County, Arizona and alternative methods for meeting
them.' Section One'discusses community colleges in general and those
in Arizona in particulat,SectiOn Two presents information on
Comeiamo County, the legqest and wealthiest county in the state and
one*Ihtth a population density of only 3.8 persons per'equare mile,
and' 410cOmsearthe educational- services available to4its inhabitants
through Orthern Arizona University and Yavapei College.. Section.
Three ieports the results Of, surveys conducted among county voters,
high school. juniors anesentore, and businesses regarding needs fok
additional educational services.* Section Four. describes- four
alternatives in terms of Costs and enrollment projections: (1)

maintaining existing educational arrangements, (.2) establishing a
joint comOunity college district with Tavapal County, (3)
establishing a separate add traditional community collet' e district i,n
the cau*ty, and (L) establishing a separate and non-traditional
(noscaMpum) *community college district in the county. Section Five
discesSes the advantages and disadvantages of each alternative and
recommends establishing a sepatete non-traditional community college
district pithin Coconino County to meet As post-secondary needs.
Eleven tables supplement the text. (LH)
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INTRODUCTION-

The authors of this report wish to acknowledge the outstanding

work of the 'Community tollege Study Commit' tee appointed by the Board

of Supervisors of Coconino County. Due in large Measure to its effort

in collecting data, analyzing costs and sperviiing the various efforts

it gas been, possible in a very short period of time td'prOduce a

coAprehensive opd factual report at very low cost to the citizens.

4 Appreciation is alh. due, to Jack Smith, County Mana466 to his staff

/and to the Board if Supervisors of Cgsphino County for tfleir support
s.

of the'projectend for assistance'ih mailing and tabu)Ating the survey

returns.

A special note of thanks-is owed to David Habura, graduate

student at the University-of Arizona who did much of the analysis 0

the survey data and who prepared the tably Ind descriptive text in .

Section 3. He also-worked with the two authors on much of the rest

of the report.
- /-

The views presented in this report are solely those of the

consultpts. No attempt has been made to incorporate all data or to

respond to .all of the questions that have been raised, The focus of

_ the report is on those issues considered relevant to the approkiate
' N

discharge of Committee responsibilitiei,'and within-the professional

I .
Compettncies of the Consultants. We have tried to present information\

objectively, in Sections 1 through 4 of the report. In Sectibn 5.we

(')
A
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?lave exposed oar biases and offered a recommendation to''' he.Committee t

and through them to the citizens of Coconihb County.

We apprediate the opportunity to have been of service.

I

'December 27, 1977

I

ti

Richard C. Richardson, Jr.

Raymond E. Sdhultz
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SECTION I

COMMUNITY COLLEGES IN THE U.S., AND ARIZONA
b

The two=year community college in 1977 represents a type of

major educational institution on the American higher education scene.

5

, Theri are over:in° such institutions with a total enrollment in'credit

courses of over 4 million. Community Colleges represent over one-third
S r

'of el higher educational institutions in the United States and over,

/

one-third of the total higher eduCation,pnrollment.
iZ

States have chosen a variety of ways to provide community,
ry

. College type programs. Kentucky
. 4

: nd Nevada are two states which have
4

41

established community. colleges th t are operated by their state

universities. Minnesota and Georgia have established Jpoth a syitem

of limited community colleges and a separate system of post-secondary

vocational - technical schools.' Arizona is one of a number of states,

that elected to establish a omprehensive sy stemof c ty coTieges,

that is separate both from the university and from the elementary-
,

school systems.
. r

How community colleges organize to serve people constitutes.;,

another way thatthey differ. Id this respect they

traditional -campus to which people who'desire educational. services

from a

must come to a non-traditional delivery system where services.are

teicebto people where they work and live.

. lb
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". Whatcom Cobmunity College in the

.

state:of Washington and .the

,,

, Comm unitY,College of Vermont, which serves the entire state of Vermont

are examOes:Of well developed nOn4traditional coTmunity colleges..
. .

', "TheSommunity'Campus of Pima Community College represents such an

- i
example'in this state. .t..

the 1960's it was a-frequently held misconception that

a,corimunity college and a-public sen4or.college Or university could .

not prosper in the same community, especially if it was not. a Tetropolis.

That assuriOtion has since been proven to be invalid. In numerous
.

communities of moderate size throughout the. United States a community
I.

college and a psblic senior college or university are thriving became

t41 complement one another.; Table 1 provides information on a number

4 .h
of such institutions,

Status of the Community College
in Arizona

The Arizona Community College System has experience0 dramatic

growth during-the past decade: Full-time student eqUivalent credit

enrollment of 15,615 for the 1967-68 academic year hall more than

. tripled by 1976-77 when it was 50,060. Curing that same period the :

headcount enrollment for credit courses increased from 23,736 to

94,436. IA add4tion, self-supporting non-credit'and summer credit
0

enrollments totaled an additional 68,059 for 1976 -77 for' aAotal of

162,495 enro llment My Arizona community college's during that year.

/

Nine of. Arizona's counties have'organized..community.college

districts with fodrteen-colleges on twenty-two;campuses'and over

300 off-campus locationf.'The five counties' which do, 'riot :lave

7
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TABLE .1

Medium Sized Communities .wAth isat a .Community
College 'and a P-ubl ic\ University

I

41

City, State
4

Pbpulation
(1975 est.)

Champaign, Ill., 56,500

Ashville.. N.C. 57,700

Elizabeth City, N.C. , 14,000

Eugene, Ore. 76,300

Gainsvi1le, Fla. 64,500

Tallahassee, Fla. 71,900

Charlottesville,ya.i, 38,900

Bellingham, Wa. 39,400

Arcata-Eureka, Ca. 34,000

Greeley, Co. 38,900

-

L Universl'ty and 1976

Enrollment

Univ. of Illinois (35,117)

UNC at Ashville (1,394)

Elizabeth City State Unim.
(1,629)

of Oregon (18,930)

Univ. of Florida (28,189) '

Fla. State Univ: (21,664) and
Fla. A. 8 N: Univ. (5314)

Univ. of Va. (24,620)

Western Wash. State College
(9,198) V

'NuMbolt,State Univ. (7,651)

Univ. of Northern Colorado
(10,829)

..<

Com6Mity College
(Date Estjblished)

Pirkland (067) .

\Ashville Tech. Inst. (1961)

kallege of the Albemarle (1961)

Dane C. U (1965)
1

Santa Fe C. -C. (1966)

Tallahassee.E. C. (196%)

Piedimmt C. C. (1966)r.
WhatcoMC. C. (1970) P 324 1851 4 212.5

Eollegevf the Redwoods (1965) 2191 . 6203 8394

Aims Coll e7 (1967) 1455 2086 LI 3541

Community College Enrollments
1976 Enrollment (credit)

Fill-Time Part-Time Total

2381 3988 6369

967 718 .1685.

i29 371 Imo_

4380 2490 68711

5171 1686 7065

C

1597 1241 2838

733 1287 2020

1
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, , .
. organized community college 'districts are: Apache (pop. 46,000),

,,gri. Coconino- (pop. 71,000), Gila (op. 33,00),.Greenlee (pop. 11,700),k

. .

.

..,

and Santa Cruz (pop: 17,600).1 4'
.,,

..
The philosophy'of the Arizona community college System,is a

reflection of the purpose of'a free democratic society. *Because the
* .

4 . .i
. t.

communities in Arizona differ widely in.demcgraphic, economic arid

geographical characteristict, the community colleges ofArizona are

1,

444

permitted relative autonomy and a variety OfIdurricula to meet the 7

- 4

specific needs of people served. Each comMUnity college,..nowever..

must be-committed to .the following general objectives:2

1

.,/
1. Offer the first two years .of bacCblaureate parallel courses.

.4,40

4

2., Provide occupational programs.ln technicaLvocational,

and paraprofessional fie10 leadingto associate degrees and certifiT

cates t well-as to provide,netraining and upgrading skills.

3. Provide general education for all citizens So ,that they"
can perform their personal and professional-role'more effectively

. .

N;
i

9
and exercise tpeirobligations and prjvileges-as citizens mo

. -
intelligently.

N 4. Offer programs in continuing education for those who wish
4,,

. to improve professional skills, acquire new Ones,Ior expand their
.

fields of knowledge and interest.

5. ProVIIIIPacademic and occupational cottiseling including
sit*

job placement.

'411P

ilAriiOna Statistical Review, (33rd. annual ede! Phoenix, Arizona:
Valley/Natianal Bank of Arizona), September, 1977.

2Arizona State tommunAy College Board of Trustees' Statement -of
Rhilosbphy,' (Adopted October' 23, 1976).

10
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6. Ptoyide cultural and conunity service programs for iyhe .

.

enrichment.o; tote' community, and to encburage the use of gOmmunity.

- college facilities and services by all citizens of the'community for

educatiolaland cultural purposes.

I

oP Arizona commanity'college enrollments in credit.courses ore

nearly equally divided'between (1) university parallel programs

(31,791); (2) occupational programs (30,262);',and (3) Unselected

majors (32,383). Ihdfiiduals)in the l'ubselecied major" category are

'so caskified for.a variety, of reasons.' Sdne are taking needed
n

. developmental courses befoltentering
%

program, others are undeoided °as tU A

on an exploratory air. personal interest

Average einrollMents should not

a transfer or-Occupational

program and take. select courses

basis. ,

4

misleat d people concerning

'the flexibility available t dividualidistricts. The'relative

emphasis,op the.services described abs reflect the needs of the

residents of the various districts. Thus,:i ere is little demand

for baccalaureate parallel proarads in some commun.' -s combined with

substantial demand for occupational programs, the eduCatio l'proaram

will be heavily weighted toward the career areas.Not all services

4 ° need to be iffered in'all areas. Arizona Community College lav

. is.a model statute for giving local communities the'ri t to detbrmine

1 ` 4

/*
ih other

what they need and how needs shaT1,betmet. ,In no s 11 measureit

has been responsible for the enviable:ipsition zona holds w4n s

WO
comparisons are made with the post-secondary e1 cational opportuntties

.0

I

*.
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' SECTION II .
-.

:

,,3
THE IRESOURCW AilitEDUCATfONKL SERVICES'

..

OF COCONINO COUNTY

6

!

Codohino ,County is the largest,in Arizona_ and -the second
I ,

argest.in continental United
.

Statois. .At-the same time, the
,

populatiOnl-deniltyo,f3.8personsparsciest'
*

among Arizona counties andfar below thestate.densitY of T9.9.' It.

is'126ikillil from Flagstaff to Page and 194 miles to Fredonia. :T,hesee
11,

diitances 15resent.,problemsjn the'delivery of educational iektices.

More than sixty percent'pf the population resides in the 'southern

4
one-third of the county. .

1

On a per-capita basis, Cocohino is the wealthiest coafity in.

the state. The 197677 net assessed valuation of $n9,743,94110rahls

third in Absolute value:f011owingMaricopt andlPima.1 The distribu-

tiArt o base 'Lis almost the reverse of population disttibution'

with a majo ity of the revenue `'coming frOm the'northern half of the'

c ounty. The fact thq,t nine other 'counties in the state,' a11,0110thiCh

have lets per capita'wealth tharCoconino, currently provide community
/

'college services in part financed through- locaj'tkx revenues,,raises

4

eserious questionlabout the-likelihood that the statk as a whole

-1Arizonf Statistical Review.

-

r.r I,
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1would endorse anxsolUii to, the need for Communitty college services

**,
7

- in Coconino'Coule, thaf did not involve a reasonable lotal-effolot .'

. 'The ,absence of coMmUnItY college services i s reflected.fn the

,
percentage of high school graduatei going on to,higher education.

Coconino county is second loeest in thestate. Only Navajo is low&

and the figures used in- making these comparisons do not fake into

- consideration the impact of Northland Pioneer CommunitiCollege.

'Gila, Greenlee and Santa.Cr , which are the only counties besides
A

Coconino not having a co located geographically

near either a community colle a rsity,

. .

',The population forecasts of the Arizona Department of Economic

Security identif4Cobninb es, the fastest growing. county in the state.

liyi980the'population is expected grow to 65;700.. By 1990, the
_z

projected population of 120,00 will mafe Coconino third largest in

.

'r-the state, a,position it is expected to maintain andenOlkce through

r.

the end of the centu In brief,41ny needs in terms Of educational

'

servi'hs Which may now .exist should-be expected to expand as a
cer

e.

consequence of economic and.populeAtion growth.
. %

The most significantytsource-for
,

meeting needs for poSt-

At .

secondary:services in Coconino'aoUnty is' orthern Arizona 'University

In 1976. more -than fifty percent, of the high school graduates of the

IP

, .

. county attended NAU. This was more thattwiterthe percentage of high'4

.
4'..,.:*- ,

school graduates from Pima attending thf UnO
'1\ -

irsitY of Arizona a1.0

.

, more than seven times the percentage of high school graduates. from'..,

2Data collected by,the Committee.

13
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a
Maricopa attending Arizona State University. To iht,percentages in ,

perspective it should be noted that in T976, NAU enrolled 514

entering studeqs from Coconino county. Not all of these would have

been-graduates' from the preceding'high school graduating class. Still,

c the number is impress4ye.3

In addition to the absolute numberS, NAU .has developed or

Modified its,educational programs to respond to community college

needs in Coconirio county. In'the early sixties, the University

developed two-year programs in nursing, office,administration, civil

technology, soils technology, drafting ttpinology, electronics

technology and similar offerings. In 1975, an'evening diviionwas

established to provide additional services,to citizens ofthe local
i _

. .

.area. Total enrollments for the division have varied between 1,100

a10 1,500 silents persemester.4 .

Thui, by no means can. it be said that NAU has failed to take

to consideration the educational needi of:ta Flagstaff area. At '1

the same time,.with all of these efforts and their evident success
.

there still seems to be.a.significant area of need as documented iri

.,. the next section of this study. The reasons for the need'are evident
.

. .

and can bestated.without any impljed criticism of the efforttlbf

-.3.

NAU.

1., NAU has a.$tatewide and regional mission. Because it is

financed by all of the people of the state, it must serve all of the

3Commi#ee data

4
Report from Dr, Calvin James, NAU

14
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people equitably. Preference cannot-be given to Coconino Iprity

, residents in programs of restricted enrollment if bettellqualified

applicants from Maricopa counti, have reqUested admission. Similed-ly,

state financed programs and services must be offeredat-appropriate

'times and located within'reasonable distances of residence halls to

serve its state-wide clientele.

2. NAU does not accept tpe lowest twenty-five percent of

high school graduates as shown by high school transcripts. In 1976

this amounted to "224 students from high,schoolls in.the County.,

3. The evening offerings while well attended provide courses

not programs. Many of the courses appear to be more hobby than

.employment oriented. Finally tht courses have` lo be self-sustaining

Mice ii; would be improper for the icitalostate to finance a' program

designed exclusillm.T.pconino7tounty residentt, paqicurarly in

9

light of ,the fact that other gees tax themselves to provide thee

services. The, result is that courges can be offered only if there

*is sufficient enrollment to Mike them ecbnomically feasible. FUrthery

the 'cost of such-courses is higher to the students than Where ldcal

taxes are used to help underwrite a part of the cost.

4. NAU is a dtiiiersity. Certain kinds of occupational

. programs such as fiei services, emer dical technology, .

licensed practical nursing, dental assisting and similar programs

have been defined in Ariiona as community college. offerings. Thus,

-there is no statglkide clientele for such programs anefor the reasons

mentioned earlier,'it Would be very difficult and probably unfair

,19r,NAU to provide such Programs exclusively or primarily for Coconino
r

I ;
county residents using funds provided by the Legislature.

15
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A second source of post - secondary educational services in

10.

.Coconino Loutiy is the outreach activities of` Yavapai College. After

preaching a high of nearly 400 fulT time student equivalents in 1976,.

the number.diElined.;vapproximately 250 in 1977, partly as a/result

of expanded activities in.the continuinveducationi-ea by'RAU.

Yavapai offers Courses in Fredonia, Flagstaff, Grand Canyon, Kaibeto,

,Rage, StIpai,Tuba City and Williams.' TAe'courses of4ted are dependent
4, ,

upon the availability of qualified local part-time teachers and the

ability tq find enough students to make the courses economically
at

feasible. These constraintf'resUlt in offering courses rather than

v.programs and limit the opportunity of residents to put together

a4'seqUence of courses leading either to a degee or employment

Sa.
Whiletheserv4es provided by Yayatmi have been valuable in

. . .

the absence of comprehensive community colegeeservices in Coconino

count, it would not be realistic to expect the tax payers of.

Yavapai county 'to underwrite the costs of providing services to

Socdnino-county,, While superVisors. of Coconino county provided
-

$98,806 for community-college services in 1977,-this is far less

0
than necessaryto pro vide any reasonable level of services. The-

,

predictable consequence is that those courses are offei-ed in Clc nino

county which_generate enough ihcome from fees aiintate reithbu emenis

to cover, all costs and to *duce some rieienable7return for avapai

lee./ Sincewiny of the most impprtant coinZlity college programs
1141 -14. .

ry

. ?4.
5
Report from Dr'. Hiseradt, Va4apai College

.
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ii.arid services cannot be offered without incurring a deficit, the needs

identifiedby the survey reported in the next chapter follow logically.

* NAU has proposed an agreement with Yavapai College to divide

responsibilities for postsec6,64ary education in Coconino county. The

agreement which bas not been.exetuted seems to be an effective device,

for resolving any jurisdictional disputes which might arise. It

dopinot, however, address the issues of how services shoul4 be

,developed or financed in light of unmet needs.1 e
6

- . .

Finally, high school districts provide A number of important

services to the county through community sthool's and vocational

o

programs. For post-sedondary students, however, the foes appearg'_

once aOin to be,on continuing educAtion,rather than'voCationol:Rrep-
.

oration... In addition, 'the high schoolldistricts cOrectly4.perceiVe
to,

-4r
their primary responsibility as the in-school .yout4. Post-secondary --

. _

needs take-lower priority'contributing to the docthented absence of t,

post-secondary opportunities.

';

)

6
Menlorandum of Agreement Between Northern Arizona University ,

and Yavapai College, draft dated October, 18, 1977.

17
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SECTION III

'' POST-SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF COCONNO

COUNTY: A REPORT OF TI1E SURVEY DATA

During the,.MOnths of October sand November, 1977, the Coconino
-;4

'F totiniy CommunitYCollege Study Committee supervised the distribution

.3

'and tabulation ,ofreturns for three surveys designed by the'consultants.

The purpose of the Section is to report the results ofthree surveys

whichrencompassed all-registered voter households, ill high school

seniors and, juniors and a majority of businesses and industriei within

Sthe County._ Based on the responses tabulated by the Committee, 2,248

responded to the'vOters survey, 1,641-tothe student survey and 3161A.

.

the, surrey of businesses and industries.

VOTER SURVEY

'Two questions s-on the loter survey sought to determine if voters

(1) -believed there was an vmmet need for comminlity college services an

(2) whether the 'respondents ould take advantage of the services if t -y

were offered. Voters queritd about 4 community college septic
A

areas: .

Occupdtiona
4

Prograis

Capeer C and Placelent

Co y Service CoUrses

Uni, rsity Parallel Programs

12
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I
Unmdt Need 4

V

More than half of the respondents believed there was an unmet

heed for'each of the cormunity: College services descr.ibed as indicated

4

s I

0,

1,11 Table 2.

-,

lip 1

.,

- TABLE 2
#

r

Pdi-cent Responding There Was
A _ail Unmet Need

7

otc pf.toG.

.* .

10

k1.7% YES-

30 40 50 60 70
1 t

,, -

1. - ,

CAREE R OWN., 'YES- .
.

,- . .,
.s . c-,

COW. SMIV1-0E.... 150% -YES "

.. , UNP;i:VAN4:ER . ;155% 'YES =

. .

..,.. _.
1

, ,

, 4
.,.4'

'USe of Services

A 1 arge proportio/r)-ofIiiii,
.

member of\thetr family .would bd,1 i

- .
prog. rains b i - se rvi cep; I f we rd

.

S

#

I

-

resPohdentS.i.ndlcated that they or a

iceli'to enroll in community coes'e
, a

offered.. Tablk 3 prbvides this r

19'
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. TABLE 3 "-!

'Percent Indicative They br Fami.ly Member '

-Would Be Likely toEnroll: ,

14 *

DCC.

CAREER COUN.

CAW. SERVICE

'UNIV. TRANSFER

. /
10 20 30( 40

I,

147% .

42% ,

50 64. 7a 7

,

1541,- I

140% S

; r

Variation Among. Communities

It shbuld be stressed that within the county there was con-
.,

siderable variation among,comu ities in terms of the ,level' of interest,

and the particular mix or, combinatioh pf community' college strvices,/_

that would !fleet connunity.needt. Chars A and B ihowi these

variations. This variation, is not unusual and is to be expected when

the composition of communities differs as much,as it does in-Coconino

County ' This situation' calls for a nique approach to each community,

one designed around ifs needs.
6 - 4

Program Priorities
.

Some ,interesting comparisoni develop when we attempt to ,
. ,.

determine 'program priorities. Before summarizing the data we should

observe that because of the nature ckii the services, we,woult expeCt

a'

t .

fewer:people.to become, full time students in occupational or,*uriiver-

sity parallel programs than would participate in typically shorter

20
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.',Would Family Member be Likely to
Take Advantage of Service?

.CHART B

COUNTY tTotal
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PAGE:
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term community service courses. This is borne out by the fact that

by far the largest proportion of the respondentS in the'county

ranked occupattohal education as the most. important function of the

community college, but the largest (54Z) proportion of thoe! who
:-:

would enroll tndicated, thdy would do so in community service courses.
.

The respondents also f4lt that the greatest unmet need was
,

for occupational education and comments fromIthe survey frequently'

cite job related education as ,the primary need.

dliAgain the importance of each potential servic varied from

community to community withip the county.

We do not interpret "se results as suggesting that career #

counseling and placement, and university parallel programs are not

important or needed. Obviously the earlier evidence suggests that

>t re.is high interest an&potential enrollment in all areas. But

'wh 11 voters were asjcedc4to rank the'impoAance of egchpotential

service, they identified occupational' programs as the priority need.

Use of Existing Educational Services
/

A relatively high percent* of the respondents (or their

families).had made use i.n the past 42 jeers of one or more education-

al services of the type, offered by a, community college. Of,the total

sample, 34 percent had taken NAU courses, /22 percent public school

courses, 17 percent Yavapai community college extehsioh courses,, and

5 percent had taken 'courses at another Adage community college.

The,most typically voiced comment among those who did not

.
support establishing ilcommunity allege Was that the services were,

or should 'already be,.available from existing institutions..

23
L
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Summary of Voter Survey

. 18

! 4 '

There is's high level of interest in the services a Community

college wound offer With a large proportion of the respondents
. .

' believing there,.is an unmet need..for community college type'servicet,

and a large proportion indicating the likelihood they woulk,partici-

pate in such services if they were available.

The greatest interest is in the areas of occupational

education and community service courses. The level otinterest

and program priorities di4e1; between communitiee_and Must IA con-
,

sidered.sho4led community college be developed to, serve the

communities of Coconino County. Further, if a community college

wersestablished, care must be taken to avoid duplication of these

services which are currently meeting the needs of. Coconino County

residents.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS NRVEY

/
/-

College Attendance Plans

IP

A little more than a third (34.7%) of the high school juniors

and seniors who responded to the survey indicated plans to attend
,

college immediately after completing highschool. Another 30 percent
o.

. ,

indicated plans to attend college, but not immediately after gradba-

Mon. Chart c disphys these results. Thus 'almost 2/3 of the ....._

..,

,reSpondenti intend to go to college, but nearly one haYf.of-this

group does not plan to do so immediately. This tendency to delay

college entrance is nationwide. When the'individua does decide to ,.

attend college, family and employment responsibiliti are often a

24
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CHART C.

Plans After High,School.

4

College Immediately'

. 34.7%,

4

College, Not Immediately

30.3%

Uncertain

13.3%

Find a Job

21.5%
, .7.

6

7

44.

25
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ojor,conlideraffon. Any, community College in Coconino
._

County' °
.

.

,
shOuld deignits progroms andser- ices so as to' be accessable, to

,

. . 4. 4
QI

individuals with joband family obligations.

Reasons for Not Attending College

0 Chart D graphically depicts-the reasons

and seniors gave .Manning not to attend col

divide the reasons given into two groups, group

a community college might acidness directly and
. .

highsehooljyniors

lege. It's- useful to

1 being those which'

group 2 those, reasons

4'
Which are largely inde4dent of what a college might do or offer."

A community college, if created, could Addres1 the needs of those

wle, (in 0'oup 1):

1. "Don't'know what they want to do" (23.4%)

through career counseling, work experience-

and similar programs.

2. "Can't afford to_attend coliegeu(1471%) through

such' means as minimum tuitions, judicious use 14'

financial aid fundsdond through the-design of

Programs that allow siudentsto work and attend

college'siMulataneousl.i. v to

10' ,
" Inadeqyate grades" (507%) throughreme4147 and,'

developmental programs and academic counielinly

designed to overcome academic deficiencies'and'-:

generate greater motivation - through academic success;

?6

. .

S
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CHART D

If You DeWt Plan to-Attend College, Why?

'

41

Want to earn money

,7

Jnadequate grades

5.7%. 5. st908

ttNeTe

'4

. Don't krrow.what I

. want to do

i$1N
Oe

aS
\Nqe , '\

Can't Afford
to attend college

14.1%

0 ft \*eitS\ '%

23.4%

No interest in further
school at thivlime

20.9%4

:Inadeqyate G%des

-Not Available f ar Me

14 Can't Afford-

Don't-Know What I Want to Do

a

4
.

Total

21

, -16

5.7 %

8.1 %

,14.1 %

23.4 %

51.3%

r.
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4. "What I want to study isn't available near

where I 'Me' (8.1%) through carrying classes

aAd programs to people where they live and

work throughlthe use of mobile units, temporary

educational facilities, and outreach centers

in the communities that might be :serVed by a

community college.

In grdup 2,, those who "want.to earn money" (27.7%) and who have

.interest in further school at this time" (20.9%) may be tandidates

fof job upgrOilt and on the.job.training programs or may be fhterested

4 in community service courses at a future date, but they are less likely

to be immediateiparticipants in a college 's prograMs.

Type of Institution Students Plan to Attend

Of 1702 responses to the question "What do you plan to do after

high school ?" 1106:,(65°4 indicatedthey would attend college (either

immediately, or not immediately);, To the question "If you plan to go;

to college, what-type of institution arejvu corAerini attending?"

the respondents indicated one Sf the tollowIng,'-aia first, second, or
.0.

third choice:' 0
*:w

?II

420 (38 %) A community (two-year) college

768 (69 %) _A mniversity in Arizona

-.474 (43%) A university in inothey

509 (46%) A vocational, business, teehnical school

;1:' 64 ( 6%) Another type of :institution

*As a percentage of those who planned to 0'0 college

ON

28
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' By fatorithe largest preference is for an Arizona university.

Even when coupled with the text question which asks "If a community

college existed in Coconino County, at a convenient location, would you

attend," it remains diffjcault to predict what proportion of the

'1County's high scho

college. Chart E

It is not

graduates would.actually attend a local community

shows the answers to this'question.

surprising that in the absence 'Of al/Community college

most college-bound high- school graduates select another institution, '

usually an Arizona university. A more useful:determination could be

111' _-

arrived at by selecting just those' studenti who *lated plans to

attend coliege and tabulating theft according to whether or not they would
a

"proba ly attend", `a coMmuniticollege:

We can assume that a community college in Coconino Count); would

strongly attract high school graduates.

1. Who now plan to attend a community college
,

in another county.

2. Who now plan to attend a vocational; business

or technical school.

3. Who currently do not plan to attend college

because they

a. can't afford.to.attend

b. don't know what they want to do

c. have inadequat grades A

d. what bey-want to study is not '.

4" available riear'where.they live,

29
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CHART E-

If a Community College Existed at .a Convenient,
Location, Would You Attend?

24.

Probably

28.9% Probably Not

29.7%

Uncertain

,41.2%

4 4

;-

N
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We would also expect that some recent high school graduatei

currently planning to go to Arizona universities would find a lOcal ,

25

community college an attractive starting point for their studies. There-
or*

is no cleat to determine how this would impact'frathman and
iF _

sophomore enrollments at Northern Arizona University. Typically the

community college attracts many full time students with. occupational

Draining interests or those who plan-to get a baccaia4reate.degree but

who lack, at the time of theirenrollment) the skills needed fort
, .

academic success in a university program. When they gain the _skills

-

needed, they then transfer to the university to purlue their 'degree. in

this way the community collmbecomes a "feeder" institution to the

university, attracting students who otherwise would not attend or succeed'

in college and preparing them for success at a university. C"''

Program )references

:,

A summary of tiqe prelerences Of: the respondents for particular
4

programs :is, shown on Chart F. 'This inforlation
,
coUlci'beuseful in

. . -

. -. ! .

program planning should a community' college come into'existence in .

Coconino County., -. .

Summary of High School Juniorand nior Responses

Alniost two-thirds (64 %) of the-countrs. Juniors and Seniors who

responded to the survey indicated plans to attend college. About one-
.,

third of this group,(30% of the respoNents) plan to deiay beyond

"immediate°'attendance after high school, suggesting that any college

service serving Coconino County should adapt.its programs to the needs,

the more mature student in the future.
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*e also suggest*that"more than half of those planning not to-2

attend college could find the barriers preventing their attendance
v

.
,reduced at a community college. ,

.

oe

. ,

In the absence of a local community college, high school Juniors, ,

and Seniors who plan to attend college select an Arizoniuiliversity by a'

wide margiAlover other alternatives.

A Word of Caution

TwO' notes of.caption should be expressed.regarding the results
1

of the high school surveys Firstt is typical for more than half of

the resplaehts to surveys of this type'to change their plans after
. ,

graduation, Second, As noted earlier, recent high school graduates
c.,. . .

' .

represent a declining proportion of community college enrollments. It

is certAinly As important to know the needs and preferences of adults'
( ,

I

or high school-graduates and older adults.

BUSINESS SURVEY

The businesS survey was returned by 316 firms jn Coconino CoOpty.

es
Seventy-six percent of the respondents had fewer than 10 employep, 20

percent had-10 to 80 employees, and 3 percent hid more
?
than 80 employees.

The data we received did not breakdown the responses by size of business

or by locale. We believe this would be a useful analysis if available

so that a clearer picture of the needs rif different size businesses .in

different parts of the county 'could emerge.

36



Need

Jj

Almost one half 448%) of the respondents indicates they had

Ih

/s.

difficulty finding qualified employeit and 61 percent indicated they

- would like present employiei better trained. The vast majority indicated -

a "moderate" or "high need" for "short "term training sessions oiwspeciffc

needs" or for "special courseefor upgrading and/or developing new-

skills." There was substantially less interest in "courses leading to

a collegi degree." Table 4 displays the.responles.

TABLE 4

Need for Each of the Types of Training Listed'for. Employer and
Employees as Determined by Respondents

l'Need fin %)

High Moderate Low

ShoA term training sessions
on specific needs

e,

Special courses for upgriding
and/or developing new skills

r.Courses leading to a college
degree

,

27

29*

4
. 6

40

40

19

33-

31

,

76

Location

The majority of employees did not identify their business location

as a'"good" or. "satisfactory" site for training. This is not surprising,

in view ,of the la rg e. number of smaller (fewer than 10 employees) butinesses

t,
in the sample. The large majority of the respondents felt that a "college

3

4.
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.

or university campus", an "elementary or'secondary school" or 'anywhere

'with easy driving distance" would be "good" or "satisfactory" as a

t4ining. site.*
lig 1

A
. TABLE 5 L .

a

Location Preference for.HOlding, Courses forEmployees
a

Location Preference Good Satisfactory Poor

A. At my_business
location . . .

/

,B. Anywhere within
easy driving distance,

C. At an elvmentary-or
secondary school . .

.

D. On a college or tali-
verstty campus .

23

36

38

40

20

51 .

46

39

58

13

17

. 21

,

Importance of Specific Skills To
Coconino County tusiness_and

. Industry

The respondents indicated the'importance to eotonino-County

'business of-ly skills. Chart G displays their responses; Stills in

accounting, nursing, law enforcement,,and automotive maintenance were
N

among those identified as most ckticial. In addittbn, 14 of the specific

*It's possible that analyses of responses to this gOestion, by
size of business would reveal important differences between larger and
smallet businesset. . -1,-4

O
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CHART G
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igokilli Were considered as "importan t" or "critical" to more than one

,
half of.the'respondents. .

Summary of BuSinets SUrve.Y-

A majority of the respondents (61%) would like present employees

better trained in specific skills. The greatest need was for short

term training sessions on specific needs or special courses for upgrading

or developing new skills. Courses which feed to a college degree were

considered signific tly less important. 11-

i .

The preferred site r holding courses for employee;tWas

simply "anywhere within Betsy driving distance" with a college,'university,,

elementary or, secondary school lso considered as a satisfactory site.

Traininitm the employer's emises was not preferred by the majority

of respondents.

CONCLUSION

I

. The results of the surveys would indicate the 'existence of an

. ,__ phTet'need for additional" educational services in Coconino. County of the
.

type a community college could offer. The general population surVgyethe

eesults from-hi§h school students and the survey of area businesses and

industrif all suppbrt this conclusion. Although it is clear'the extent
, e .

the n4d varies lom tommunity to community as would be expected from

%., ihedistribation of educational services, it appears significant that

a majority in'all, areas of the county see the need for more services.
, 1 /

Tgsis nbt ,surprising when one considers Coconino County has to this
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point chosen not to'istablish a community college which under Arizona

and tradition has been, defined as the type of institution to provide

the services which currently aeilacking.
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SECTION IV

ALTERNATIVES FOR MEETING EDUCATIONAL

NEEDS IN cocomo 'COUNTY,

%, a

The purpose Of this section of the report is to explore those

alternatives which in the best judgment of the consultants seemed

feasible as,alternative repOnses,by Coconino County residenti in 1~

terms of the data previously present& We' have tried to be as objec-.

tive St possible in presenting the alternatives. Our evaluitfon of the

merits of eaob alternative appears in Section V.

Q.
We considered only those alternatives which are consistent with

Arizona law and with the history of the State in providing educational
.

services. Arizona has'one of'the best records of meeting the educational

needs of its citizens of any state in the union. ArizoneconsistentlA

ranks at orPear the top of every national comparison of the efforts

of states to meet the post - secondary needs of their residents. For this

reason it did not seemaesirable to speculate about what could be num- ,

plished if the liw was changed. From our perspective any change in the.

law would, be most likely to represent a stsp backward,from a code that

hos seryedthe needs of Arizona residents in many.diverse settings,

".extremely well.

4
For this reason we have not Considered one of,the alternatives

identified the Committeethe developmentof a new college w {.thin

From our perspeOiveNAU is one of the state universities with a statewide

41,
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; . governing board and funding. provided by theNegislature.- The Board of

36

Regents could have. established a new college at NAU'in thepast any time

it wished to do so. It may establish one in the future at its pleasure.

Establishing a new college and securing funds from `.the Legislature for

its operation are. two separate'matters. Unless State Law and tradition

are altered any new college al NAU would haVe to respond to a state

rather than local mission because it would be funded with state money.

While .it is true that this may be feasiblein New Moto which

has no state comunity college sys m or in Kentudky'which has a system

that operates at a division of the U ti Icas.W,4104LONKAyA,tb4i alterna-

ti'Ve does not seem feasible in Arizona with_its,dif#erent:legeVstruciure

ad history.

'Alternative 1: MaintaIn.Existino.
' Arrangements

,

. Under Alternative lCoconind County would seek to meet its

educational needs through continuing to encourage NAU to expend its

offerings andto make them more accessible to area residents. YavaPa'

Cblleie would continue the course offerings icurreotly Provides in

: various 1pcations aroundthe county. The County Supervisors would

be expected to continue the support they now provide for community

college setvices and to expand. this support as the
demand

increases.:

es bly.NAU,and YaVapai College woulde encouraged toexecute some

viriationof the proposed agreenient to define respective responsibilities,

so as.to avoid Undesirable competition., Community 'school programs and

vocational programs would continue to,address those needs within the
- .
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scope of their resources. .Educational programs and services woul\d

remain as they now exist with whatever evolutionary growth that might

occur within the scope of existing resources.

Under this alternative enrollments,would remain pretty mdth es

they now exist. There should be little expectation of a significant

expansion of services or programs because there would be no corresponding
-

.

assurance of any arrangement that would produceadditfona) funds.-

There would, be no new costs to the taxpayers df Coconino County.

Alternative 2: Establish a Joint Community
. College District with Yavapai Minty

(We considered the possibility of a similar arrangement with

Navajo County but givencurrent relationships, distances and other:factors,

Yavapai seemed the more likely arrangement, With certain obvious

qualifications, the parameters of the solution with Navajo County would

be very similar to the one for Yavapai). This would involve the

development of a ,district office and the,eitabliiheent of a-main campus

and satellite centers in Coconino Coutity. Or as an option, the dedision

might be to use the campus in Prescott and provide services in Coconino

Jc....41iiihr County as outlined in Alternative 4. Under either arrangement it would

be'necessary.to assume a proportionate share (based on net assessed

valuations) of the costs for any Yavapai College indebtedness out-

., standing for physical plant or equipment. Services provided by the.'

joint
0
community college district woUlebe determined byla five aster

i

local Board comprised of three Coconino County residents and two Yavapai

4
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County residents: Theimplementaition of this Alternative would require

a positive vote by the residents of both-Counties.

The,educational.programsand services would be those of a

comprehensive community college as previouslYdescribed inSection I.

It The combinpd'populations of the-two counties (121,700) as well as

&heir merged net assessed valuptions ($529,808,000) would provide a.

substantial bate for offering services. We see Only limiteedjfferences

in terms of enrollment, physica) facilities 'and costs between Alternatives

2 and 3. Under either arrangement it.mould not, be necessary for

Coconino County to ?icate expensive programs where Yavapai County

faCilities are a dy adequate to serve the traininglnee of both

counties. *Under either arrangement it would be necessaryto provide

facilities, dapistrative and uppprt staff and teaching faculty, in

Coconino C nty. The economics involyed .in.joint operation would be

offset at 1 ast partially by the need to haye a diStrict administration

in addition to campus administrators'and by.the need to assume responsi-

bility for part of Yavapai College's bonded indebtedness.
t

Ifa traditional community college district is established in
.

Coconino County either as,a separate district or as part of a two-county

operation, the credit course enrollments fur the first five'years are

estimated in Table 5. These projections,wert derived from a study of

-the enrollMenti during the initial years-of the community collegei in

Arizona especially Mohave, Pinil,''Yavapai and Arizona Western. The

percentage FTSE enrollment is'to the population of these-counties'ffve

,years after.. opening was found to 4bq as follows: .
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Mohave Community College District

Mal Community College District

Yavapai College

Arizona Western College

3.1%

2.9%

3.9 %'

2.8%

I

Since none of these community colleges have a university

looted within their. service area, we felt it necessary to make a

downward adjustment in estimating enrollthents for a community,college

1
in Coconino County. A percentage of 2.0 and a projected-population of

4

*90,000 was used to arrive at the five-year FTSE estimate of 1800.

TABLE 6 ,

Enrollment Projections: Alternatives 2 arfd 3

Credit Courses

Year of Full-time Part-time Heaa FTSE*
Operation Students 6tudents . Count Students

1 300 1,706 ,2,000 700
2 450 1,900 2,350 , 1,050
3 600 2,100 2,7b0 ,4 1,400
4 700 2,300, 3,000 1,600
5 800 2,500 3,300 1,800

*Full-time students = 12 semester unitt Or more per ternL

Costs for Alternatives 2 and 3
0

We assume a comprehensive program and an expenditure of approxi-

mately $9,000,000 for, Phase 1,,aCquisition and construction of a physical

plant., (Note: The costs of constructing a physkal plant for 2,000

. 4 9
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probably ndt be less than $15,000,000 whether the campus

was in ne or several locations. We assume that the campus would be

constructed in phases, hewever, and that the costs might not be a

factor in the first five Years, depending on how fast the planning was_

accomplished.: We have stihwn estimated costs of amortizing a $9,000,000

bond issue in years 4 and 5 primarily to provide some indication of total

impact). Table-7 provides information.on the estimated costs of Alterna-

tives 2 and 3. Table 8'translates information from-Table 7 into total

costs and a projected tax rate based on etted net assessed valuation _

for the next five years as developed by the Committee. The costs overstate

local share because of.a failure to include tuition, fees, federal

granti.and other income. The result of including these would be to

reduce the tax rate by f.01 to $.03. In Table 8,we shag a' tax rate

reaching $.84 by 1982:. Given the net assessed valuation -of Coconino*

this is probably realistic. Im 1976 -7.7, the tax rate for existing

Ariiona Colleges ranged from a low of $.67 in Pima County to a high-of

$1.35 in iavapai. The mean tax rata on June 30, 1977 was $.91*.1 However,,

as previously noted other districts are not as wealthy on a per capita

basis ai.Coconino. Further, age of tie College is an important considers=

AJ
tion. For example,.the newer college in,Mohave and Navajo have rates

of $.70- and $.84. respectively for the tbost recent year.

1Source: Arizona Community Colle, Annual Report to the
. Governor, 1976-77. .
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TABLE

Estimated Costs of Establishing a Traditional
Community College in Coconino County \

is

Year
FTSE

Enrollment

Cost Per
6F1st

(Operating)

Total
Operating

State Aid
Operating

Local Cost

Operating

Total

Capital

Total

Debt Service State Aid
1Cap and

Deb Serviie

. .

1 700 $ 2,000 $1,400,000 $ 538,832 $ 861,168 $ 430,000 --L $ 94,500 $ 335,500
a.

2 1050 2000 2,205,000 796,248 1,408,752 370,000 --- 141,750 228,250

.

,

3 1400 , 2,200 3,060,000 981,664 2,098,336 325,000 --- 189,000 136,000

SO
.

- 0

4 1600 2,300 3,680,000 1,1111E,416 2,592,384 300,000 $ 600,000 216,000 184,000

)
. s

500,000*

,

5 1800 2,400 4,320,000 1,193',568 , 4,126,432 250,000 600,000 243,000 607,000

I *

* Assumes receipt of legislative approval for one-time payment of $500,000'per campus (state law).

NOTE: These costs would level out as enrollment approached 2,000 FTSE; the level we would see ale representing maximum
enrollment potential for these alternatives in the next decade.

1
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TABLE 8

Total District Costs and Estimated
Rate for Alternatives 2 and 3

42

Total Local.
Year Costs Tax Rate*

1978 .(1) .
$1,196,668

't-
.

1979 (2) 1,637,002 .41

'

1980 (3) - 2,423,336 .59,

1981 (4) :412,776;364

1982 (5) 3,733,432 -.84

*Projections furniihed by the
. levy will raise the following amounts

Committee indicate one cent of tax
in eadb of the years Andicated.

1978 - $37,200 1981 $42,900
`1979 - $39,500 '1982 - $44,600
1980 -- $41,000

To calculate tax; take cash value of property 1( .15 (ratio of

Assessed value to full value) 100 x tax rate - (For 30;000 Muse,
3.0,000.x.15 = 4,5DD 100.= 45 x .32 = $14.40 for 1978).
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Alternative 3: Establish a Separate Traditional
C ommunity College District for Cocootn4ounry

.

Such an institution would needva campus probably located in the

southern part of the county to reflect the population distribution.

Satellite facilities illould'be loCaied near, other population centers.

The district would be formed after approval by a majority of the voters

vottng in an election called for this purpose. The district would be

governedby a, five member board comprised of Coconino County residents

elected from precincts established tO refleft the one person,` one -vote

rule of theSupreme Ciurt. A separate election would be-required to

pass 4 any proposals-fomconstruction involving the issuing of bonds.

Servicei would be as comprehenslye as student interests and.

.

financial resources would permit. LogidallY, the College would riot..

AlupPcate.courses, or'programs offered by NAU except where necessary to
.

serve tilde not eligible for NAU prcirams. SiMilarly, expensive pto-.

grams would not be established wh adequate educational:oPpOetunities
"

were availablethmugh sending students to other community 'colleges.
.

. Residence halls would be required for students who wished to

attend special programs which could be offered,cmly.lpe Main campus.

As Previously noted enrollment'projecticins'and,cost estimates for

Alternative 2 are sufficiently similarto.make it unnecessary.to

develop special ff§iires.for this alternative.

-,..

'(x4.

''

,
,

. i.

Alternative 4:. Establish a Separate Non-
.

.

% 4
-

:

.

initial steps a$ for

, Tradftional,;ommunity,Colleg6,Distritt.
.i..

..for Coconino CoUntY. .. ,

'7\7;"

Such an institution would requii.ithatame

°

.
. #. .

the traditional ;community college. It would be necelpery to have ifolte

54
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,.
.

,... . olirthe County residents to establish a distrjct,. The district would
_ .

-

behroprdVeil.by five member board initially appointed and lObsequently

. elected. fr

, 4/
designated preciActs. The non-traditional college would

.

requite a administrative staffoa'supivtstaf and a faculty."

-------1---A, .....- .. A

Facilities far a district office and Winstructional resource center

r

s-

and library would haye to 40 leased'or constructed. .It would be

necessiryta lease offjk

and laboratories fn each
f

The focus of the

es, modest support facifTiies. and classrooms

location where services were to be offered.

-noh-traditiosnal community college would.be
,

ivering nigh quality pro rams and services wherever they were*

)01:neededlPin the County., Tte no 1 campus with its-residence halls,

athletic faci104es and fixed laboratbry and clatsropm facilities would

not 40, constrAged. In their place.wouid be bobkmobiles, mobile.

!

libotatories where these could not be'leased andleavy emphasi

individualized instruction., Teachers would be blred with the expecta-11-

^ r

°- tion they would.* walling to travel

v

teaching in.a single location. It wo

around the-ounty rather th p

uid be veryAmporiat to -hire

fUll time faculty, otherwise, the result woulebeno different than

,the current out-reach efOerts'of Yavapai College:

-

sy

In'adbitionpto an Ilitinistration and faculty employed'beCause. 9,

tneir cbmmitment to the non-traditionai concept it wOu1d beyery,.

.

important to employ instructional. development specialitts- todevetcop.

individualized initrUctional Materials and delivery systems. While
, .

there,is,already a-coosiCiei-able amount of experience with the concept
OA

, 1- 4 ,.....

at such places aWhatcom Cbmmunity College, the.ComMunity College of
.

. . , .
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Vermont, the Agrifultural,Extensionbivision of the University of New . .*

Hampshire and Grand VallemeState Colleges ihiftchigan, this is a
,P

difficult approach to implement well end,,wo ld need a high level ofi
.

-.° 'commitmer;t and c&npetence. The tion-rdl on 1 approach would have a

major asset inthe'proximity of NAU with Which It could contract for a
.i

number of'the programs and services'needed.

If a non-traditional cgmmunity.college was establishet in,

Coconino County, it seems likely that the full time student equivalent

eAlkoll7Ouring the initial years of operation would be.apprOximitely

the;;me:atfor the traditionai college. 'Thereafter. the FTSE enrollment

.would be lets. The absence of/a traditional camput setting and such

extracurricular activities at athletics. would 6ause recent high school'

46duates to seek a university or traditional community college setting.

Conversely, -it. is estimattd that more County residents would 4e-served,.

through the'non-tratitionea approach and therefore we would, expect* .

tighersheadcount. The estimated eredielcourse enrollment figures are

jpiesented in Table 9. '

lit

. TABLE 9 er

r

t
Enroll'men't Projections: Alternative 4 Credit Courses

7

...,

Year of ' Full Time Part Time , Head FTSE*.
Operation ,' Students Students Count _ students

k
.1 41

1 . '250 1,950 2,200 700.

'40' 2
3'25

4Q0 ... 2:151477

2,625
2,950

1,050
.1,200

4 450 3,000 3,450 1,350
5 500 3,400 3,900 1,500

Fdll time, students = 12 semester units or more per term.

6



s' Costs for-Alternative 4
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We assume the non-traditional college will respond to all of the

needs; identified in the surveys as ell as to appropriate new needs

as thele emete. The operating co of a non - traditional community

coPege Which offe'i-5"igh quality 4services are likely to be somewhat

greater than for the traditional College due to the higher costs of-

: development and the emphasis,upon individualized learning and mobile

ideliverysystemt. There is an offsetting reduction of costs in terms

of debt.service. While it Might be possibleito lease 'all of the space'
.41

required, we have inc bond issue of $3,000,000 partly to
4.4

All emphasize the need fo ore facilities. In addition we wish to inpiicate
4

the lack of low cost solutions to the problems ofproviding educatiodal

1

services. In education as in other areas, you get what you pay 'for.

/ Table 10 provides information on the estimated costs foi. Alternative 4.

Table 11,translates that information into totalcosts anda prbjected

tax rate. ,Alternative 4 is slightly less expensive than Alternative 3.

However, the differences only $.10 when

carded forward prom the preceding year.:

you correct for the credit

Given the fact that the

Collegewoqid be serving 300 fewer FTSE atthis'poirkin time than

Alternative 2 or 3 it seems clear this P ternative.should not be

:selected because of any anticipated savings in cost.

4
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TABLE 10

IP

. .. .

Estimat Five Years Costs of Establi ing a Non-Traditional
. ,,

Community. .College in ino County
,

40

i -

Year

nit
Ernillment

Cost Per'*
FTSE

, (Operating)
. Total
Operating

State Aid
Operating

Local Cost :
Operating',

Total

Capital

.

Total

Debt Service . State Aid

Local'Cost
Capital and
Debt Service

1 -700. 1,2,200 tit $1,540,000 $ 538,832 S1,001,168 ' $ 550,000
..-

-$ 94,500 $ 455,500

2 1050. < 2,350 2,467,500 796,248 1,671,153 500,000 ..-
141,750 358,250

3 1'200 2,500, 3,000,00k 875,712 2,124,288, 450,000

,

....

162,000 288,000

4

,

. 1350 2,600 3

.._

955,176
.

2,554,824
.

P0.006 $ 200.000o.000 '182,250

somoo*

.

(82,250)

. 5 1500 2,700 . 4,050,000 1,034:640 3,01 ,3607 350,000 200,000 .. 202,500 265,250

-
a

* Assumes receipt of legislative approval Or one-time payment. $500,000 per campus (state law).

Note: These costs would level out as enrollmen roached 1750 FTSE;,the level we would see as representing maximum
enrollment potential in the next decade.
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TABLE 11

,mac
IP

District Cost and Estimated Tax
Rate for A.1tern4tive 4

48
-;

Year

.
..- ,

L. Total Local -, _

40.
Costs Tai' Rate*

.

S

1978 (1)

979, (2)
198(3-(3)

1981 (4)

1982 (5)

$1.456,668
2,029,503
2,412,288
2 824**
2,,714

* $.39
.51

.60

.74

I
e . I.,

*Projections as' in,Table Calculate tax on basis explained
in that Table.

*
**surplus Capital and Debt 5ervice'Carried.forward to 1982.

. ,
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CONCLUSION

T alternatives described ebove are not.mutually exclusqe.. .

A trad nal college might incorporate a non-traditional delivery

'System. A joint college district might have boy traditional and non7.

traditional services.., Under any of the four arrangements Northern

Arizona, University will, play an -important role. If NAU has facilities

it -is willing to Arse these should be used as long as the prices are

equal to or less than other alternatives. The resources represented
s

.1

il

".by the faculty, libr' y -and instructional development-facilities at

NAU should be fully iuized. Where NAU has the capability and

willingness to enter into agreements. to.- provide courses, programs or

develo nt services,.these'should be.used.

Unnecessary duplication is always.undesirable. Duplication,
1

. . , .

ceg but thesez however; is not always unnecessary. NAU has many resources._

.4. .

were developed to net theoeds of the University. Alteimaipes i-4

require additional -facilities pecause.they assume response the N,
needs of a new cliea e. 'No 40o dhe should ect these.AlternOivesx., eV

.' be ithOlemented wi Otktprovidlng appropriate supOort-facilittis in
. ,_

,

addition'td whatever Assistance NAU,is willing and able to pri'pvide.
It , 7 .

Under' Atizon0aw there is no way of guaranteeing th# a

'community college district once formed will confine itself to. one of

these alternatives. It is, a tenet of the community college philosophy

as embodied in theaw that such institutions are shaped by their

'.locally elected district gqyerning cards , It is ne4ther,Je lly

.' possible nor isould it 'be desirable to place constraints on a oard
-- zq. - al.,: .;,*- 4, a t 4 . i t.

beyond those provided in the law. There-is, however, the' pr ' tsion for

*4!

4 -
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, a vote of the residents,before any bonds for construction may be

-issued. Even Alf, a corine district is created under Alternatives 2-4,

tthe voters will retain for: thgrnselves the right to determine in a

,separate election whetter tliey wish to build bmi4ings.

1

ob.
Rr
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SECTION V'

AN EVALUATION.OF THE ALTERNATIVES -

CONSULTANT RECOMMENDATIONS

The preceding sections of this repoii'llngest a number of .

conclusions which need to be stated before proceeding with the evaluation

of alternatives.'

1. The community college is a proven quantity it the American

framewdeLfor higher education. Its distinguishing character-
%

i stics include: open access, emphasis upon occupational

educOlon, counseling and guidance services, work With the

educationally disadvantaged and a coMmitment to life long

learning. ltecause of local control and local funding it

4

proven to be particularly effective in responding to

the needs of people of widely differentinterests, back-

grounds, ages and educational preparation.

ArizOna Hai selected the locally'Controlledi locally funded

Community college as the approach' it will use to meeting

. those educational needs not addressed by the State controlled,

State funded universities: Arizona has'excellent community

college legislation as evidenced by the results achieved by
4

thosejine of its cpunties that have chosen toipst ablish

'districts.

f 1
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3. Coconino i$ a7letively wealthy ana fast growing county. . ..., .mr

It can well afford to support a community college without
. 4

excessive costs to its taxpayers. Counties in other pans

of the state with less resources are meeting community

college needs through local effort and legal funds. If

Coconino County decides to address local needs through

local taxes, this should -be done within the established

legal stnuCturewhich preserves local control through a

. board of trustees elected by the residents.

4. ,Codonino County is fortunate to have Northern Arizbna

University. However, neithfr the efforts oethe,University

or of Yavapai College have fully satisfied those needs

normally addressed by a Community college for residents

of any community in-the county.

5. Coconlno County needs` more Jppfttunities\,in career education
111.

and in baccalaureate parallel education. There 4s also a

need-forcounseling services and a readiness to support

-more community service offerings. Hlgh school graduates

feel the need for more and different types of opportunities.

Business and industry require-more skilled personnel and

Would like to,have additional training for-existing petilonnel:

Based on these conclusionsOhe f011owinp alternatives were

identified and costed out. We deliberately avoided dealing with alterna-

tives that would require changes in Arizona law, were inconsistent with

the-way the State hAs chosen to organize for providing post-secondary

4
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educational services or which do not appear practical due to their. lack

'of success in other settings or their dependence upon forces external ,

-to Coconino County for meeting essentially, local needs.

Alternative 1: Maintain Existin' Arran'- nts

This alternative would appear to ave only one major advantage.

. It is the least expensive of the four. I disadvantages involve a

continuing failure to address the.documen d needs of Coconino County

residents for post-secondary educational services. We do not recommend

this alternative.

.Alternative 2: Estab

The advantage

a capability for,proi
'

economical manner.

combined tax basis

ish a Joint District 1\

of this alterative nvolve the establishment of

ding community college qprvides'in a reasonably

T e poPulations of the to counties and their

wo ld provide excellent Te ources for a Very compre-

single college would alize some economics of

of Yavipai College admin strators includingitpeir

hensive institution.

, scale. The experience

work in providing servi es to Coconino County w Id immediately be

placed at the disposal sf Coconino County. Since it is easier to expand

an existing institution an tq establish,a new on , this approach could

be implemented 4101the 1 ast delay. ,

.
The disadvantages include the-political prob ems that might

develop in.attempting to b ing toget o counties t much different

stages of development. Yav Aunty voters may be re uctant to

relinquish control of their = tablished institution to C conino tovnty



I

-whic would- have

under state law.

1.54

the majority of board members in anymerged district

Coconino Ceuntyvoters may be reluctantto assume

responsib lity for a proportionate share,of Yivapai Idlle6e's bonded

indebtedne given tant location of-thefacilities. Finally,

the distances involved might well reduce to the vanishing point any

savingOesulting from the merged operations.
.' --

Dispite some significant advantages, the consultants advisi
.

approaching' this alternative with considerable'caution. GiVen the fact
6

that both counties have sufficient resources and adequate population to

IOWtheir own colleges; this may well be!the mre adVantageous route;

particularly if there is consideration in the development of CoOoninoi

programs to avoid unnecessary duPliCation,

ee
Alternative Establish e Separate

Traditional College District

The advantages of this alternative in. arms Of programs `and

services would be very similar to those identified fOi. Alternative 2,

In addition there would not be the political preblontassociated with

that solution. Cleaelya communitycollege would address the needs

found by -the survey. There is little reason to suppise it w

.

as successful as the colleges established in other counties,

The disadvantages would be A consequence of the.charaft ristics_4

not be

of Coconin6 County. inevitably; there would be controversy about the

location of a campus. Just as inevrtaply, the, issue 'would hale to be

4 resolved on the basis of population distribution with the result that
4 .

some areas 'of the county might find themselves, hot mach better served

I
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1

`than at pregtnt. Placing a campus

the levelopment of dormitoriesand

groWth of all of the-activities of

:.athle

sr

CS.

in the Flagstaff area would compel

undoubtkdly be accompanied by the

a full fledged campus including

*There can be little doubt that och a,sOlution.would adversely

t enrollment at NAU itileast"temporarily. Of purse, NAUs interests

are not a justification for denying educational 'services to. people who

need-them. ifoweier, unnecessary duplication ought to be avoided

wheneyei. possible. -Perhaps 6-more significeedisadvantage of this

approach is the failure to address adequately theneedsjof Citizens .

in the northern part of the-cou.nty:who.alreadyhave fewer opportunities,-
I

than their counterparts in the Flagstaff area. The consultants revmmend

approaching this alternative with caution also.

Alternative 4: 'Establish a. Separate
Non - traditional Community .College

! District
.11,

This alternate while providing many of the same.advantages

as Alternatives 2 and 3 escapes'the major disadvantage of 3, location

of the campus, A non-tradittonil College as pieviously noted reqdires

offices and instructional - support facilities and clearly those should

be in the Flagstaff arit-totate advantage of the-atsispnce NAU could
, c

pnpvide. At the'same time, allt of the college's resources could be

. dtverted to, developing and delivering Prpgrams and services where they

are needed.

By making an early Oecisfon andei.subseqUent commitment to the

voters to avoid-the development of a ce;e* campUs,and residential

a
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facilities much of the 'possibility of unnecessary duplfication is

56

tlimihated. Since traditional college students are likely to continue.

to attend where-t d the traditional collige environment; the

possibility adve impact on NAU should be minimized. At the same
- A

time the focus of th college would be upon the adult, the group that

has the greatest need for educational services*Inthe next two decades'.

A decision to accept this alternative woulQlso mean the more,

Ouitale distribution of services. The use of mdltyllelaboratbries an

serviclyans.aswell as traveling teachers woulPhOld'same of the

problems ofreitional out-reach activities with their Teliince on

the indigenous part-time teacher-and borrowed facilities.

The disadvantages of this oppAach relate to its inability 'to

provide services to the traditional college student which the survey

,

ows to be well represented in Coconino County but;inadequately

served. The use of educational contacts with NAU might h

4;t4r,

are
this problem. 4

)1 4
t 4

o resolve

A second disadvantage relates to the difficulties of implement

-011-this approach. There are few models of this mode of operation and a

limited number of profetsionkls who have-had experience with i t. The

_successful use of this alternative would demand a high quality planning

effort, the careful selection of personnel and continuous monitoring.

Activities by the community and -its elected board.

t
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.
BaSEd oh our. limitedtowledge of CoceRrino.pbunty, we

4kiternative 4 as the most. viable approach fof meeting the post - secondary

edtutitional
4.-

nqedi identified its SectiOn III.' The leVel 'Of need ,
.

combined'wil the projectedwgrowth o*f,vihe County would seem togge:stv
."

the wisdom of initilatirti:a appropriate response now. We hope the
.,... ,...

,, .

5nfpnnation contained in thirreportmill -be useful to th inittee`
o . 6.* -l-

and toilet people of CoConino County as ey plan for.thei_ tlture.
. .. ..
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JUNIOR COLLEGES
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